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4d'Æmrs“'<s: .tr
hand ta, welcome 'thefir gnëete. Under 
their geUeirce the party went to .tile big 
mills, which are- no lese than 556 feet 
long, under cover, and no one can tell 
how long out of cover. ‘Here the great 
logs were seen in the water, where -they 
were shot after being brought hi from 
the heart of the woods, and the long 
endless chain, with ite Uliarp -clutches, 
was seen drawing the toothpicks from 
the water np the chute into the; ;talll, 
where they ran along on epiketL rollers 
until they arrived opposite the saws, 
where great iron-shod spikes, .with A ■ 
malicious, half-human kick, lifted the 
over and rolled them _to one side: On 
either side of the building two fast-run j 
ning cats shot up and -down with mou-‘ 
ster logs on their aides, shaving board 
after board off for 30 or 40 feet, as they i 
slid past "the long steel blades with cruel-j 
locating teeth. '4 ,1 •.

etc'î.îhfss mm:t
it on a roller, and it was carried to fhe 
racks, where it rolled up, until a saw; 
jumped up from the place where it f 
could do the most good, "and trimmed :
the plank. These saws were operated! — . . , ,, „ - --"ls*

"It was the best day that we have t>y a workman who stood hi an elevated Entrance to town Of Kruslievo WUCIC the RepolutiaptUts blew
XmeM.Ti?: ri>"U^rirr! saw to cTtt »P Governo,’s palace a Jew days ago and which place was yes 

(kipendeut, and dean of the visiting foad ends off the planks, and then the erdav r^ofied OCCUÙtêd bv the Turkish troobs.
British journalists, summed up the day finished product was rolled along the * ^ r
-l»ent by the newspapermen ot the well piles outside tlie building, ready for
Known Odd Country journals, in viewing shipment. To tell it all in detail would Constantinople, Aug. 14.—The imperial troops have occupied Knjfchevo* 23 
>ome of the industries, of Vancouver tire the-reader. One after another the miles north of M-ona-tiT,, which was recently seized by the in6*urg<Mrtst A force 
Island. ■ ' _ wonderful devices iOf the great mills of 40,000 troops besieged the place and bombarded it with ar*feillirj. The

It was 9 o’clock yesterday morning were seen at work—the “gangs” which fighting with the revolutionists is still proceeding outside the town, i 
when the day—andjeome of the visitors sawed the moneter cities of. lumber in- A eourt-bartial held' at Mouastir yesterday condemned the gendarme, Bali- «graph pole. 
:„,1( that the word should be written to many pranks of many ernes at the ma, to death for the murder of M. Itostkoviski, the Russian cohs* at Alonas- «ut- on his 1 
with a capital lettei—begun. Then a one cut, the varied assortment of saws. tir. The sentence was immediately carried out. Another gendarme was sen- was taken to
congenial party of same two dozen er the intricate-masg. of criss-crossed bolts, tented to 15 years’ penal servitude. condition.
S%ZtciaPl°«nd: rudhcaSgSouf“n»sd partT^S' Iar «°* Mouastir’ and Salonica endorse the belief ithat
others, assembled at the Bsquimalt & facture of lumber ready for the foreign 
Nanaimo station, where all entrained on imiri-.et. from the great 'Douglas fir
a sneeini train fc. La.lpsaliL. r which had *o short a time before beeu, x

Tne party included the following: tolled in the heart of the wood and roll- A settlement of the indemnity for the murder of M. (RostkovisRi, the Rus- 
Me*srs B. B. Osborn, Morning Poet, ed over the miles of railway on the log- 'CK™ <y,lls"uj Monastir, is immiiient. Tlie government’s offer of |80,000 to 
iaimlon; Harold Rylett, New Agç, iLon- giitg trains info the mill. 'Levers and ™ie 'widow appears to be satisfactory to Russia.
don: W. J. MeAliêce and Mrs. McAliece, 'pulleys, belts and travelers—the whole ' Despatches received !by the Porte give particulars of a number of
Midland Express, Birmingham; Arthur mill was thick with them. Par down, ters \VIUI the ■ insurgents. The latter attacked the village of Gumenje,
Yarrow, Chronicle, Newcastle-on-Tyne; the mill.a man would pull back a lever, j ing bombs in it, but official despatches say they were repulsed.
Neil .Munro, The Evening News, Glas- and noiselessly great irou-sliod spurs, I The foreign representatives demanded of the Porte nrotection for tile eon-
gow: Barclay MdConkey, Telejrt*Ph, ?hmJ1 "™?Bnls «-hd foreign residents at Monastir. The-Grand Vizier has promteed effec-
Belfast; John Derry, Independent, Shef- up from the floor and clutched the log t;ve measures of nrotertkm
field; Henry Alexander, jr„ Free Press,1 and rolled it over; or threw it aside. I
Aberdeen; Mayor iMoCaudlees, Aid. J. Many were the marvels seen by the vis-1
S. Y’ates and Mrs. Yates, Aid. Kinsman, itors at the great mills which front the
Aid, Barnard, Alld. Dined ale, W. J. bay at Chemaiuus, and which feed their.
White (representative of the Dominion many furnaces, which make the
government.), Geo. H. H'am and E. jJ steam for their 1,000 or more hors
Coyle* (of the C. P. R.), Geo. L. Courte- ipower, with tli waste of the mill, feed- 
nay (of the E. & IN. railway), R. E. Gos- ing each furnace automatically, 
nell (representing the provincial govern- From the moment die great Dougla 
menti. Chas. Hayward, A. B. Fraser fir, standing some 300 feet in air, was 
and Herbert 'Cuthbert (of the Tourist felled, until the planks were ready to 
Association), S. J. Pitts (of the Board j shoot through the bow-ports of the wait 
of Trade), Geo. Carter (of the Cliam- ing lumber ship, lying with her tapering 
1er of Commerce), R. L. Drury, H. D. spars aslant at the mill, the visitors
Helmdken and Mrs. Hetreiÿîeà, D. B.. 'VfltÇÎied..the ..process of lumbering iu
Bogle (editor of the iColbmrt)' end Mrs. BritislL Columbia."" - ...
^°=--• . .. j The spécial car which had

Proceeding- oy the scenic railway, the] the party to the mill was cooplt 
special train went to gLadysmitb, the of tibe -engines of the Virtofia- 
■ cooties seen from *1*3 «y w'pd >wr jCpmpahy—f-here are three j: i all—and 
i-eiiif duty admired èn route. At’Lady- foi lu miles into the Wdshs-eteep into 
smith, which town was 7 reached "at[.the heart of the tall timber on the sines 
11:45, Messrs. Marshall, Kiddie, man-|6f Mount Bren ton, the visitors were cat: 
ager of the Tyee smelter, and others met ried. Rolling one minute through à 
iiie -party and escorted the contingent,!waste of charred timber, with -the nick
el visitors to the Tyee smelter. The ed stumps showing where the loggers 
large ore beds, covering some four acres, | had cut out the big sticks, the next 
where the large piles of ore were -being i through a cool avenue of tall -firs, which 
roasted, and the sulphur burned out, in : Ibid the sun and shut out the. bright 
readiness for the smelter, were inspect- light with the deep shadows—up aud
ed. The big piles of ore from the rich down grades, some as high as eight per
Vancouver Island mines \Verc seen piled* cent., the -visitors were carried back into 
upon the slalis of cordwood, -where the' the forests. ,
cars had dumped the rock automatically Up where the switchback road makes
from the movable bridgeways, and thgp, it necessary to change the engine and
after a short walk along the little nar- have the geared locomotive in front ot 1 
row-gauge railway, where the ore cars the car, a bush tire was burning 
run, the party arrived- at the smelter. fiercely, the train ran along within (a ;

At the smelter the furnace, in which stone's throw—and no farther than 
the sulphuric fires were raging fiercely, -woman could throw at that—of the
roasting the rich ores, was blazing flames, which burned near one of the
afresh as new baskets of ore—each of camps. This was -but an incident, 
which had been correctly weighed out— though, and excited no more than pas- 
were piled in, and ou the basement sing attention. The next minute the 
floor the molten liquid poured from the, train was switched back on the up- ^ 
receivers into big cupolas on wheels. The' grade, and was running Pa®t,’ ! 
ere had been melted into a liquid, which past the little bunk houses where two te j 
flowed red-hot from the receivers for-the - four men had their liomes and f |
workmen ta nour out in the trav-iike the twilight when they came down fromworkmen to pour out in tne TraA J1Kel the woods_^ast the big camp, where the ;

dinner tables ran the length of the big I----
building. On through shaded avenues,
•gliding through charred patches of work- 
ed-out lauds, dashing past donkey en
gines which strained at long lines o back t0 tbe ma;n ]jne Qf tbe Esquimalt 
glistening cable attached to a ■4g aud Nanaimo railway, and the waiting 
of logs somewliere at the had, engine took the car. Then the miles
uimg past the train load of pli - P S -were Quickly placed between the party 
which waited at the s\\ itch for t*lef . and Ladysmith, until Koenig’s was reach- 
tors train to pass, , ed, where the train waited until the up
road to the mill—on the train P train from the city had crossed—a short
the sides of the lull, with the air grow stay_ ïhen_ boarding once more- tbe 
ing even purer aud cooler. journalists were soon at Shawnigan,

Twelve hundred teet above the water where dinner was served at the Strath- 
tlie train stopped at Camp. (5. The camp c.ona hotel.
lies in a glade, shady and cool—a long During dinner, through the kindness of
house in which the meals are duly at- r# Clement Rowland, a vocalist who
tended to and two little avenues of cab- otCen delighted Victorians 
ins. Near the camp a large donkey en- 1 ’ • •
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REVOLUTION IN TURKRLumber Mainland 

Happenings

TWENTY SEVEN SLAIN I 
TWO CONVICTIONS,

Industries Prorogation 

Of Parliament

j-.

Of IslandI y-

Astonishing Outcome of Deadly 
Kentucky Feud Carried on I 

For Yegrs.

■ -V l ' m
Runaway Team at Royal City 

t hrows Driver Who IS fatal
ly Hurt.

■ ' *}£'4** - ■' -I

■- .

Steamboat Owners, pf the Ter
minal Clb' Form an 

Association."
'

Over Seven Thousaac 
on Ust of Yogas 

Vancouver.

Visiting Journalists Were De
lighted With Visits to Smelter 

and Lumber Mills*

King Edwarjl Attends at the 
Closing of Imperial House 

Yesterday.. Cyuthiania, Ky., Aug. 14,-The jury
‘“the case of Curtis Jett and Thornes _________
White, charged with the assassination

**m the Throne 
Acknowledges Ireland’s

turned ia.t a time when there were but vOOdwIfl#
few petitions in thp court room, 
received; the yerdfot with annai 
difEeveqce and calmness, 
has beep .under a .severe.

m 'a Yesterday Said to Have Been the 
Most Interesting of Their 

Trip.

f

y»
? f Jetts 

rent in-
rt'AhiU’durtug Adjournment Taken Until the

" SCCONnv,m^y °f

d Names 
: at '

Visit Paid to Tyee Smelter an* 
Logging Camps of Che» 

malnus Mills.

£

July 27 , At the first triab at Jactaon ____ _____
U'®. jury disagreed, and ife is believed
mini 4vfei,Verdl?t today n oompro- London, Aug. 14 —Tliere ha» prdbabiy 
nvnLi.molV “ ^r0r ”PP°S®5 to capital aievei- -been a prorogation of parliamentEsH. ÈHa'Fb*- r a~

s? ÜSS.-5& susJHSB
to protect Ithe grand jurv and after- îf-i end of. September is a writer! vvitii 
wards (the trial jury and -witnesses Jett the keen6f* interest, as if wifi -oontam 
is still under indictment, charged with “ Ptoaou-uceineiit of policy which iwiil 
kiHing Town Marshall Cochrill. Jett IJ,0.stal> y f<*rce other the Duke of Devon- 
said last night that the rope had never Bhlre> ° P«uwunced (free trader, or Cel- 
been made which could hang him, but he oulal secretary Chamberlain, to resign, 
made no remarks today. . The members of parliament will curtail

------------- o—___-__ their holidays—the free trade leaguers,
ANOTHER FAILURE. iu order to open the fiscal campaign as

speedily as -posable, and the toilorwers 
New York. Aug. 14.—The suspension of Mt- Chamberlain to gitre him tiieit 

o* H. A. Patterson, a member of the support.
Consolidated Stock Exchange, "was an- Both Houses of Parliament assembled 
pounced today. The failure was not eariÿ today to windi up the tmsinese’Of 
important.. j the session. Subsequently the Hou<e

« i==
-n

■

s ■*- aWith deep, airy 
>m. parlor, billiard ! 
everything that a 

wsilily desire; and ' 
inutes’ walk away, 

in the worid 
a son and where, in 
an have a delight
er stage leaves the 
n. In the cut can i 
igos ready to start, 
the pioneer hotek 

erati-ng the Quami- 
1801.

From Our Own Correspondent.
-Vancouver, Aug. 14.—Mr. Laduke is 

dying as a result of a runaway accident 
xu \Vesuniiister. (Mr. Ladune reeent- 
ly retmueu from a tiip to Portland 
with a valuable team of young horses. 
He had tliem out yesterday bvhiud ati 
empty ruck. When opposite the mlH 
yard the horaes became frightened and 
ran away. Cnc -of the liues parted and 
the wheels came in contact with a tei- 

Mr. Iraduke was thrown 
head an- the hard road, and 

the. hospital in a dying

can

Tire steamboat owners of Vancouver 
(formed an aesociation tonight .and elect
ed Mr. E. H. Heaps chairman. Nearly 
-all the steamboat owners in Vancouver 
were present at the meeting;

At the expiration of the time for the 
collection of votes tonight, the provincial 
fist fbr Vancouver contained 7,420 
names.

A committee consisting of Major 
Townley, Mr. Foran, Mr. George -Bart
ley and Aid. Grant, have beeu appointed 
to iflvestigate a daily -market for 'Van
couver.

A pocketbook was found on the street 
■esterday containing the information 
among the papers enclosed, that tbe 
owner had spent three days in a Rus-' 
sian jail. The pocketbook is in the pits' 
session of the police. >.

It seems likely that Reeve Tuttle of 
Lulu Island will be the* Conservative 
candidate in Richmond, 'o >

In the kome-to-home pigeon race, the FMfilMFFR ADMITS (was summoned to the House of Lords
coup of Wilkinson -brothers. Nanaimo. vvM! pkf(UI ■ y | to hear the King's speech, proroguing
have iwoh. Their homing pigeons flew n- —. w ' paiflaineiit. read.
from Vancouver to Nanaimo in two [N tvLtV I UI UU 1 I ! King's speech referred to the cor-

>mtrs and tliree and half minutes. | diality of His Majesty’s l-eeeption iu
The (bank clearings for the (Mainland ______ Tortugal, Italy and France, aud t*> -the' •'

up to August 13 were $1,322,000, otkl I striking exhibition of the feelings of
in the corresponding week last year they [>M Not I nail cat Air RreraLr goodnyii'l which prevail in the three ooun- 
were $962(230. o * *" ulcalt tries;

The annual . tournament of the Van- vatige And CifCIIS Wreck Dealing With His Majesty’s visit to
couver Gun Club takes place tomonqw. Pocnltc/1 Ireland, tie speech said : “The .welcome

■There are a lftige nomher.of prizea-ho ncsuilcu, expressions of goodwill with which I
be shot for. - --Y' . . .. ..was everywhere received greutlwtauohed'

On Saturday takef -place ■‘the- great -*'"**■ ........ r^T :«•; t me. 3Iy yieit enabled' me To realizp -how 'aiyfr ’
yacht race of tlie Vancouver Yacht Clnh. Durand Mich An* 14—The eorou- * ™u<3tl .was being attepipted to mipr(Wo 
Last -Saturday’s “no race” has excited er's inciue’st into ’-Wadiace broithers’ cira the housihg acommiodation for thé 
great interest amongst ail classes of the CUB train wreck here last Friday begun w“ïkfnS people, stimulate commercial ( 
conmiiHiity, aud 'Saturday’s second t^ay Chas.Problt ol Bat tie CrSk ' activity, advance |the.methods %f agricul- 
(prize wiW -be one of the most important engineer of the second section, testified velop technical edueation- and
sporting events of the season. that his air brakes were.all right when. *25 vf and infirm. Much.

The visiting British newspaper men the train left Charlotte, .the night of) }? Yv1^saw the sights of Vancouver yesterday, tlie accident. He admidted that there TeeT^.r7^„?f deeK®]
They were much pleased with their toi. was a gauge on the engine that shows jof inspection. They visited English ed the condition of the air, and said he 1 j e*a ^ “f’:
Bay, the Pacific Coast Mills, Stanley did not look at it -between Charlotte and « the zeneraf wlfare ”f ” t6d efforts 
Park and many other places. Tliev Durand. Probst admitted that it was 1 H T welfare ,
weid taken in charge bv the city and his duty to watch -the gauge and also Referring to the Irish Land Bill, the 
the Tourist Aviation that, if he had looked It it he would says it offers inducement to the

The eoi-nse found in Pitt lake IVed- have known that there was deficiency of 1 a111* owuers -to continue their residence netdav tuTns ou to be Vo-e the imin air, and that the accident would not amongst-tiieir countrymen, and provides 
wïô recenthf ^aped from” the insane happened Jn response to a qnes- ^
Asylum No *»bt thinking the bridge the ’ideaStliat everything was* all”right, removing the -ancient causes of social’ dts- 
would (be watched, he tried to swim the aud did not ,botbelr witb looking at She fusion, will, I heartily -trust, conduce 
lake and went down. gauge.. Profist’s theory of the lack of *to the common benefit of all my Irish

.Y monthly meeting of the Alexandra ajr^ be testified, was -that the governor subjects.
Orph'anage^took :plac*e last rngnt. lliere th*at controls it became out of order and Reference is made in the speech to 
are now oO cluldren in t.ie orphanage. a small leak resulted. the general anxiety regarding the sktu-

A. C. 1' Iir.m-rfelt, manager of the ------------- p------------- af.ion iu the European provinces to Tur-
Granby smelter, is in town. He is on PHILADELPHIANS RETURN. key, to the great progress made in the- 
his way with an expert to examine the — work of resettlement and pacification in
new coai fields at Blah-more in- the London, Aug. 14.—The Philadelphia South Africa and the improvement in> 
Crow's Nest district. Mr. Fiwnerfelt cricket team, with the exception of J. A. the conditions of agriculture and n—iiico 
says there is ample coke for the Koote- Lester, P. H. Clark and N. Z. Graves, in India,
nays just now. sailed today on the White Star Line

'Messrs. A. D. King, A. D. Dalton and steamer Cymric from Liverpool for New
George Martin this week ascended to York. , I
the top of the (Lyons across the inlet.
This is the first time this has been ac
complished. * The elevation is 6,500 
feet. When on the top of the head of 
the (western (Lion, they discovered a 
lake stretched out behind them half a 
mile Jong, which they named “Atwell 
iLake,” after Atwell King, one of their 
number.

A monthly meeting of the hospital
The

any
overt movement in those towns on the part of -the- revolutionary committees 
will lead to a massacre of the Bulgarian inhabitants (by the Mussulihaus. Tbe 
panic continues at Monastir and the shops are closed.

eneoun-
throw-

>««
*
« LORD SALISBURY’S CONDITION.

e-e
The Mussulmans in the disturbed area are persistently demanding arms aud 

lmunatnon to protect themselves against the Christums* This ie Considered 
dangerous factor in the situation.

I
London, Aug. 14.—After holding a consultation, Lord Salisbury’s • 

• physicians announced at 5 o’clock this afternoon that the ex-Premier’s • 
J condition remained unchanged.

MAP OF THE SEAT OF WAR.
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«,.Ç\ ijfh.■ easts spread over the smelter floor. There 
it cooled—and as it did, there were the 
big square slates of copper matte, gold 
and silver and other precious metal*1, 
ïeady for shipment to the refiners. Un*
■ e. uv;i.th, a flume carried off the sJag i 
the dump near the water side.

This was a most interesting sight to 
the visitors, who made all due inquiries 
regarding the value of the ore, the out- 
put of the mines, staff of tlie smelter, 
jreiventage of gold* and silver with tlie 
v<>]mer, etc., etc.—and then the mirty 
proceeded to the crushers and samplers, 
where the ore was being crushed. Tlieu 
the visitors filed to the waiting car, and 
were roJled over a trestle work over 
the sen’s edge to where the shingle mill 
V" as cutting hundreds of shingles and 
v vi:.g numbers of new roofs ready :>•
’ watdlied. Floating in the water
h'0-w the trestle work, where the train many many yards ot caoies wmu aruuuu “]\j;ona,” “Annie Laurie” and another 
w.ihvtl, ay ere great numbers of cedar its big drums and drag long strings or soio in excellent voice, and was loudly 
shh.gle bolts. In the mill these were toothpicks to where an arrangement or applauded by the party. A dance given 
fawn into the regulated lengths with l°&s stands to load the log trains. .^®ar by {Mrs. Lester was in progress, and one 
t!i<- cross -paw, aud then carried in the wuere tins donkey stands a lull rises or two of the party remained behind,
regulated lengths in big blocks to the a steep avenue of hollowed-out and q'jle others embarked at Strathcona at a
'•.utcli of the teethed vises, which held splinter-strewn runways. | little after 9 o’clock, and were quickly
; •<’n not more than a quarter of an if, some six months from now a Col- ; conveyed to the city. v.
■ rich from the twirling saws, which onist reader found one of the journal- : As the tram entered the Esquimalt 
sl aved off shingle after shingle, the its in a reminiscent mood, he would pro- «nd Nanaimo depot, Mr. John Derry 
>‘*ïli in the vise slipping automatically bably tell of how he climbed that hill. Fpoke m praise of the treatment that

bring the block into position for an- it was certainly a great climb, and after, bad been accorded to the party by Mayor 
'•flier cut. The attendants, ag they like the small boy in the Excelsior poem, McUandless, and those with, Mr. Goo. 
►baved off the cedar elutes, pressed them the visitors leached the summit of the Courtenay of the E. & N. railway 
Hiraiivst another saw, which sliced them hill, there was a clamber over the fallen ^nd tne L. F. R. officials, all of whom 
-iiîo the required lengths, and they were timbers, each standing with sheer sides had done much to make their 
►hot over the chute to the Chinese, who like a ship, until, up there on the moun- .a|^. J? S^eA lt !îand oat , ,

IS^£tMS»MSÏ3Sî »VSR ife?ff<SS8F* "" 17"” “
s» f. »» - rsstiSSSSWssrtTD Jtær~ ,or •*?

- .ora waldied. stood much higher, would have required »:»> a. m.—The whole party will leave on
Back to Ladysmith the tram rolled twQ men t0 gee tbe top. The cliips flew ‘he tally-ho and In carriages upon a drive 

(1er tliis visit, anti liibch was served at bke ,lie w-inter snowflakes, and soon, they around the city to various points of inter- 
;:-e -Ladysmith hotdl, after wiliicli Mayor took their crOs-cut and began to rip est, and to ^Inspect dome of the local indns-
'lrt'andleiw proposed a vote of thanks tlle big timber from its foundations. Few ____ _

Mr. Kiddie, of the Tyee smelter, minutes passed, and as the expectant 
"TiroL was heartily given, and a vote crowd stood by they saw the upper 
"f thanks was also given to the people branches sway, and then the big timber 
-f Ladysmith for their kindness and tottered forward, crashed through the _

forethought in entertaining their viators, branches of the nearby trees, and, with MIT'S 'N doc”k and drv dock and Unch over the pUrty returned to the a noise which re-echoed through the the englneiing yards of Melrs. Bnlien & 
ail way station, where another fugitive wood, it fell, thrilling those who saw it ,Co „nd of the Victoria Machinery Depot, 

glimpse was obtained Of a feature of a-n- drop. _ lScturn to city at 6 p. m.
"tiler industry of tlie Island—which, The trees were soon .eneti and then 11:<x) p. m. to 1:00 p. m Take steamship
with many others of the local industries the big timbers were started down the charmer to the city of Vancouver, B. C. 
—was not examined at close range. The runways, and after the donkey engines 
work train, with 200 or more miners on whipped them along in a string, they 
(">aid, with their caps with lamps giv- were loaded, on -the log train and started 
-""g them a tvpicafl mining appearande "d to the mill. Then, one after the other,
The work train and the -big wharf at tbe journalists and those with them “
Ladysmith, the bunkers and tlie wait- ma(le their way down the incline, and,
big colliers, were tbe only glimpses the a^ter a short stay at the men s, board-;
visitors obtain el of the coal miniae in- "the. train again, and were roll- Belgrade, Servia. Aug. 14.—A large 
<lu^try—but everything could hot be ^ through the woods to Chemam- cuantity of ammunition intended for the 
cro-wded into one dav us> ten miles away. There, after three >[acedonien insurgents, has been confis-

r-homaimie ‘i-kl*+««:, ,'» « . elders were given for Mr. Palmer, Capt. <• »ted in tiie custom house here. Some
tr?vU <>iihson and the mill foreman, who aeçom- v. ere packed in wooden eases, marked

e station not far from the big mille of^ panied the party, the car was shunted ^Tfardware” and “Nails.”

■2i-

Af «er the reading of the King’g 
speech, parliament was prorogued till 
November 2nd.DISPUTE OVER

RAILWAY CROSSING
s - m1Æ

ALASKA BOUNDARY COMMISSION.
1iv- C. P. R. Will Fight V. W, And 

Y. At Sapperton—Body 
Fotind in Fraser.

»s (Washington. D. C., Aug. 14.—The State 'Department has -been in- •
• formed by Ambassador Choate that the first meeting of the Alaskan J
• Boundary commission will be held at 11 o’clock on September 3, in the »
• British Foreign Office.

II
board took place yesterday, 
monthly receipts were $4,670, aud the 
dislb unsements $2,110.

C. G. 'Grove, a telegraph operator, 
who was arrested and put in jail by 
mistake in (Seattle, is said to have acur- 
ately answered the description of one 
of the robbers who held up J. IH. Little 
and his wife and robbed them in a North 
Seattle drug store. Saturday night.

'Mr. W. H. Higgins is to compromise 
with his creditors as a result of the hard 
times in the logging business Mr. Hig
gins went very extensively into logging 
when times were good and there was a 
big demand for logs, but dull times 
came, -and Mr. Higgins fouini himself 
•in possession of a large quantity of fine 
logs cheaply p(jt in the water, but no 
demand for the logs. The assignment 

made to Mr. D. Simpson, and1 the 
anaounit involved was ill the neighbor
hood of $20,000, and the assets are ex
cellent, particularly should the market 
take a turn m the right direction.

There were 7,150 names on the pro
vincial voters’ list at 5 o'clock last 
evening.

rvvuueu lv aiiLi “am ««> ^------- oicen aeiigntea vlctoriaus some years
ins. Near the camp a large donkey en- ag0f and who is now staying at the hotel, 
gine is -puffing away between the early accompanied by Mrs. Rowlands, • several 
morning and just.before sunsets, while so|os Were heard. Mr. Rowlands sang 
many many yards of cables wind around **]\fona ” “ * T : u —*  ^—!.. t_ .7__—. .. ...7 ,1.^» liimr ctrilKTC rtf i •

r< f -'ll
‘ANY. From Oar Own CorresDondent.

New Westminster, A-ug. 14.—Tlie set
tlement of the difficulty regarding the 
crossing of the 1C. 1*. R. track at Sap- 
perton by the V. W, & Y. is not yet, 
and till ere may be some fun over the 
situation shortly. The matter is now 
before the authorities, but the C. -P. R. 
company are fighting the application of 

As the train entered the Esquimalt the new railroad people every inch of
the way.

A stocky-looking gentleman; with a 
special policeman’s badge on his waist
coat, -and accompanied by a dangerous 
dog, is “sitting on the fence” at the C. 
iP. R, (Sapperton. crossing. He ie also 

their visit en- armed with blue paper, and is obvious.
*. “as Jy waiting, for the V. W. & Y. people 

to “come, on.” Fortunately he ie near 
to iNels Nelson’s brewery.

The V. VV. & Y. workmen do not ap
pear to take much stock of the special, 
and are proceeding with the grading of 
the right-of-way just on the border of 
the C. P. R. property. •

The body rtf a man rwas found yeeter-- 
1:30 p. m.—Visit to parliament buildings, Any by a party on the launch Night

Hawk, lying in the weeds in the- river 
jhiet Aelow the government quarry. The 
body appears to be that of a logger or 
prospector, and has been in the water 
for about a fortnight. An officer went 
up river this morning to bring down 
the remains.

At a meeting of the Board of Trade 
last night, it was stated! that there is 
some difficulty regarding the -right-of- 
way for the WestmineteraTiadner road, 
now in course of construction. Several

I
WRESTLING MATCH 

RESULTS IN DEATH
NEW TELEGRAPHY 

CONGRESSADJOURNS

Cowichan Creamery.

l. an«l -although most 
been removed, there 

very probability that 
tims were y till under

Holved the mystery, to 
for, having found out 
r soon nirplied a rem- 
»t long lx>fore had 
mimais removed some 
soon as the animals

I
■

Resolves to Keep Its Procee d 
logs a Secret For the 

- Present.

Drunken Horse Play in a Revel- 
stoke Saloon Prives 

Fatal.
■:
»
/*
IIRevelstoko, Aug. 14.—A serions and 

unfortunate affair occurred 'here yeater- 
dlay morning, in which -Ohairlee Timmins 
wae arrested on suspicion ot having 
caused the death of one Frank Stewart. 
Both men, it appears were drinking to- ,. 
geflier in the Glinaax hotel and started 
gvrestiiug; both men fell several times 
on the floor, and1 apparently neither were 
injured. Mr. Duipont, the proprietor, 
wno appeared on the scene, and seeing 
that bo tli men .were the worse for li
quor, ordered Timmins away, and put 
(Stewart in a room to sober up. Shortly 
afterwards (Stewart was found to be- 
dead.

(Dr. Gross, the coroner, was called iu, 
and immediately ordered an inquest.

Both men were employees of the C- 
P. R. The deceased can;e here a short 
time ago from -Minneapolis, where Ins 
family reside. Timmins’ family reside- 
in Revel stoke. The inquest is still ia 
progress.

Berlin, Aug. 14—The -first internation
al congress-of wireless-telegraphy, which 
opened here August 4th, adjourned to
day after resolving to keep its proceed
ings secret for the present, end to pub
lish them later. It is. learned, however, 
that the majority reached an agreement 
regarding the principles of the control 
of international communication by wire
less telegraphy. A semi-official statement 
issue dregarding the congress renders it 
probable that Germany will soon call a 
more general conference to give final 
shape to the points agreed on In the 
form of a treaty. The foreign dele
gates lost night gave thé German repre
sentatives a dinner at the Kaiserhof.

wag
1
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-N) WARSHIP DAMAGED. 1
!

Washington. Aug. 14.—A cting Secre- 
tary Darling today received Jfom • 
Emmery ithe report of the board appointed 
to investigate the noeident to the hull 
nud machinery of the Massachusetts yes- 
tordny East Harbor, Me. Captain 
Emery reports that two compartments 

the bottl0<=hip are Tull of water. 
Sdicbt l^aks in other compartments are 
reported ^nd nthwnrt the ship there is 
* cY*nek eHmit eighteen inches long and 

now In course of construction. Several h^lf an inch, wide. A second crack ex- 
land ownerte object to the road crossing tends four feet across the plate and 
their property, aud others want to be foij^tADn inches in the seam, 
paid for their land. It appears the route . Orders hare been sent to the Brook- 
agreed upon will have t-o t>e changed Jyo ”f1vT yffrd to -eet the dock there m 
sonjif^'hat. The matter will, of course, rea^lness tP* J*1* Massachusetts which
go before the Public Works department: e°lo^Sr:'°r oSe

Afflvnr Tvmtv left -ve«tprr1siv TV.r ° - 9 large emu One hundred thons-Z ^d datlare- were spent on- the Massa-
onto and Montreal on business m pon-: pims^a when sh-.- grounded - in New
S™ **“ 'conv*r8;:,a j£ t.M rttye York harbor in 1899. The gflot was
bonded debt. | suspended for this accident.

government museum and the reclamation 
works, and dredger King Edward at James 
Bay. ti3:00 p. m.—Visit to Esquimalt and inspec-

,
1

-o-
WITH A SUMMER OUTING

aF
God Save the King. It’s Impossible to avoid mosquito bites, 

rheumatlic pains, perhaps sick headache or 
summer complaint, A bottle of Poison’s 
Nervlline in camp to indispensable because 
lt is a speedy sure for all these His. Ner- 
yiline Is good to rub on as a liniment, and 
can’t be beaten for internal use in stop
ping pa ins. and aches. Nen-ttlne Is « house
hold necessity and saves big doctor’s bills 
by curing .little ills before they get serious. 
Better try « 25c. bottle of 'Nervlline. Many 
say it’s worth It» weight in gold. Every 
pain flees "before Nervlline.

V
SMUGGLING AMMUNITION.

Hardware” >and “Nails”1 for the Mace
donian Insurgents. -»ENT UR Y Co.

CUBANS EXECUTED,

'Havana, Ang. . 14*-rT.hreç men were 
garroted today in Santa Clara pro
vince for the murder and robbery of a 
planter. All claimed, to be innocent 
and refused the ministrations of a priest,.

>PY FELLOW.
sulkinessir savage 

at once settled down 
ine, and w'ere as obe- 
ured as they had ever V

1; Fell.—“How do yoU 
at ion of the earth on

“Well.
who is always 

liad to

I
e professor.

jig man
>ose the earth 
c.’—Washington Star.

:
1

count. It 
not know ;$y the way, 

but I do

rould you like to hear

ten minutes to >sPar®[ 
1 tell it to j I
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